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week. a song, and that song—the sopg of 
life! Never again would he forget 1 
song. Never again would he forget

SYNOPSIS.
in Paris.The story opens

JEsssaiaTMsarttfa
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among
^!ti»£SMnSSkS5 11116 to Pursue it through the world. Pur- 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with sue what? Only a woman’s voice. And 
tSlffsTSSSfl who wM she? The Débardeur. And who
ÏÎSÏSSS fife. fS! ÎTÆ Cptt was the Débardeur! Alas for W the only 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- idea of such a person was strangely

linked with little Paul’s description!
SdKSihiffSS&S“ISmrSSrtf iftSSiJ Tbe y°Dn* American was the only eon
gir!; when binding up the child’s wounds the lady of a widow, upon whom years had fallen 
hmîS&SffSi^tlSS The? song* of so lightly that she was still beautiful and 
the Débardeur ûjtorni»«pittas toe attractive and her band eagerly sought 

her dress, by many suitors. But, faithful to the 
memory of the one whose name she bore, 
she remained a widow, and her life was 
devoted to her son. Possessed of an 
ample fortune, she had taken the great
est care of his education, which had not 
been bestowed in vain. Surrounded not 
not only with every comfort that could 
render home attractive, but with those 
accessories of taste and refinement which 
give grace and dignity to every house
hold, -carefully instructed in the higher 
duties of morality and religion, without 
which no man can succeed, and watched 
over by a tender mother’s care, young 
Alfred reached maturity. It was a sight 
worth seeing to watch the affection that 
existed between the young widow and 
the handsome stripling her son. As old 
Mrs. Mangold said, “they were more like 
a pair of lovers then anything else.” 
With such excellent training the widow 
had yielded to the long-cherished wish 
of her heart, and sent her boy to make 
the European tour alone, without a 
guide and at the early age of twenty- 
three, with no restrictions upon his allow
ance of money except those dictated by 
his own prudence,—with ' what results 
we shall see.

The Labordes were formerly Alfred’s 
school-mates in America, whither they 
had been sent by their father at an 
early age to acquire an English education. 
Although he had been three months in 
Paris, so little disposed was our Ameri
can to form new acquaintances that, 
with the exception of these friends of 
his boyhood, he had made none; and 
yet, strange to say, a pair of bright eyes 
had bewitched him, and a certain voice 
had touched his heart: he was not surely 
in love with two women at once, the 
young rascal, but so often had he dream
ed and thought of both that it would 
have been difficult for him to decide 
which of them he would the soonest dis
miss from his memory.

"Welcome, my friend,” said Pierre, as. 
Alfred entered the counting-room of M. 
Laborde the elder.'""I have news for you.” 
And, leading his friend through the rows 
of polished desks and busy clerks into 
an interior apartment, he pulled a tiny 
glove out of his vest-pocket, and, 
holding it up before the eyes of 
Alfred, said, “As ^ou behold this 
little relic do you have any touch of the 
heartache ? or does it inspire you with 
perfect happiness? It is but an hour 
since it was accidentally left here by its 
fair owner, and I now present it to you :
I have also her address: fly with it, then, 
to her fairy bower and return it to the 
one whose hand it has just embraced. 
And who is she ? Does not your heart 
tell you who she is ? No less than the 
fair captivator at whom you gazed with 
such respectful eyes during the whole of 
the performance at the Opera last Fri
day evening.”

As Alfred listened with a flushed 
cheek and sparkling eyes to this good- 
natured raillery of his friend, he took 
the little white glove, and, folding it up 
very carefully in his hands, stood gazing 
at it as if in doubt whether or not he 
should cover it with kisses, then placing 
it in his breast-pocket he heaved a sigh, 
as if he had said to himself, “ Alas that 
I must postpone the little ceremony un
til I am alone and in my own apart
ment !”

The elder Laborde was one of the 
principal merchants of Paris, his father 
( the grandpapa of Paul and Pierre ) hav
ing long since retired and left him a 
very large business, which by dint of 
enterprise he had expanded still more, 
until his commercial transactions reach
ed to slmost every quarter of the globe. 
This commission business had natural
ly engrafted upon itself a banker’s busi
ness, which in turn had brought to M. 
Laborde’s office a great variety of per
sons of every degree. Independent of 
the rooms in which the silent clerks 
were noiselessly directing the shipment 
of coffee from Rio de Janeiro or of palm- 
oil and ivory from the Slave Coast, there 
were several apartments beyond, hand
somely furnished with carpets, curtains, 
mirrors, sdfas, for more distinguisned 
visitors; for oftentimes on the stairs 
leading to his counting-room had the 
haughtiest of the French nobility, or a 
general officer proud of his rank and 
fame, brushed past the rough sailor in 
his homely rig, or the foreign clerk 
browned by the Asiatic sun, who per
haps, as bearers of good tidings, would 
be more welcome than they.

“You aee* mon ami,” said Pierre, “as 
I was busy over the manifest of the 
cargo of the Sulphide, which had been 
wrecked, as you know, who should come 
in but the Russian officer we saw at the 
Opera, accompanied by your fair inna- 
eaerata, and inquired for my father. His 
object was to negotiate some bills on St 
Petersburg for heavy amounts, which 
my father was very happy to cash for 
him, the houses he had drawn upon be
ing the richest firms in that city, and 
his own credentials unquestionable. He 
is known as Count Mhoff, which is the 
extinct title of a branch of his family; 
his real name would call to mind at once 
his brother, a cabinet officer high in the 
court of the Czar. This brother, it seems 
although rewarded with many military 
orders for distinguished services in the 
field, unfortunately had a quarrel with a 
fellow-officer with whom he was engaged 
at cards; the officer charged him with 
unfair play, a challenge followed, they 
fought outside the camp with swords, 
his adversary was killed, and the count 
was obliged to fly. In consideration of 
his own services, and those cf his brother, 
he is permitted to retain his estates, 
which are considerable. He is represent
ed also to be a desperate gambler, and a 
man without principle, although his man
ners are engaging and hisi nformation is 
extensive. The lady with him is his 
niece, or is said to be. She is highly 
educated, but certainly has not the 
slightest look of the fair-haired, blue
eyed Russian beanties that I have seen. 
Neither has she any title, but is plain 
Mademoiselle BoscKa. Paul and I will 
receive cards to their recptions, of course, 
and I shall take the earliest opportunity

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL
Débardeur is a woman in ooetume, c 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes 

[continued.]
“Remember,” replied the gay young 

fellow, “that I have never seen her— 
nor has any one else, that I know— 
with her mask off. She goes to the 
balls; her dress is of tbe most costly des
cription; if a few gay fellows ask her to 
a petit souper at the Maison Dore, ahe 
accepts; she sings for them, bandies wit 
with, them, but gives a single interview 
to no one. As she keeps masked, her 
face is unknown to any, and al
though she has been seen at times to 
speak for a moment to a tall mask 
who seems to hover near her, yet neither 
he or she has been traced anywhere; 
they seem to vanish, as it were, and no 
one can ever say he saw them leave the 
ball-room.,—Who ie in the next room, 
Francois?” he suddenly asked, with an 
emphasis that startled that faithful ser
vitor into attention. “I heard the rustle 
of petticoats just now as you opened the 
door to replenish the coffee.”

“Pardon, monsieur; not the next, but 
the very next to that. • Ah, monsieur” 
(kissing the tips of all his fingers), “so 
beautiful! Ah!” (fingers and shoulders 
and ears come together), “so graceful! 
Ah!” (fingers), “so kind! Ah!” (fingers), 
‘•from the bottom pit of my stomach I do 
wish I was a rich man, for the sake of 
that beautiful lady! Iwould marry her!”

Both the young men laughed at the 
wish of Frtfnoois: he was a queer old 
man, with the face of an ape.

“And how do you know she would 
marry you?” said Pierre.

‘«Not if I had plenty of money?” re-
------ -- Iplied Francois, in surprise. “Monsieur

Laborde knows Paris too well to--------- ”
The gahrulgufwgjter Wfis ’interrupted 

! again tbe song of 
the Débardeur.” This time in.the next 
room but one; thi^time in the voice of 
a seraph. Jt thriHed like the song of % 
lark; it suggested dreamy ideas of love; 
tbe rapture, the delirium of passion; the 
melancholy despair of the dying and for 
saken; now it seemed breathing out into 
beautiful flowers,—climbing and twining 
and spreading perfume in voluptu
ous affluence,—but a hidden strain, 
a sad refrain, ever seemed to suggest, 
“Beautiful flowers! you smile above the 
earth from which you spring, you glorify 
the marble around, which you twine ( 
but the marble is the broken column of & 
tomb; you thrive, but it is upon the 
mould of a grave; you grow richest in 
hues amidst decay. Alas! alasl beautiful 
flowers !”

“By heaven! it is the Débardeur 
herself!” exclaimed Pierre. “It is the 
matchless song-bird that has captivated 
Paris.”

The American sat as if spell-bound. 
“You have heard that voice before 
then?” said he.

“Never, I tell you; but can there be 
any doubt? Can there be two such 
voices? See, the people are gathering 
beneath the windows. And I hear foot
steps coming up the stairs, as if of list
eners,—steps indeed, and very heavy j 
steps, too.”

‘It is strange,” said Alfred, “what an ! 
effect that song has had upon me. It 
seemed as if a glimpse erf pre-existence 
or dreams of a thousand years ago had 
passed through my brain. And yet I 
never heard it before, except from the 
street-boys.”

At this moment a loud and terrible 
shriek, mingled with hoarse masculine 
voices and the crash of glass, rang 
through tbe rooms. The young men 
sprang to their feet, but when they 
found their way out the hall was al
ready half filled with chattering waiters. 
“Pardon, messieurs!” screamed out one 
of the long-aproned tribe, who stood at 
the closed doors of the apartment sur
rounded with his screaming fellows 
—old Francois fought his way through 
however— “no one is permitted: we 
have sent for a sergent-de-ville.” And 
as he spoke, a representative of the po
litest police in the worldrfollowed by two 
others, dressed in their plain black snits> 
swords by their sides, and chapeaux on 
their heads, tripped up the stairs and en
tered the apartment The angry alter
cation which still prevailed now ceas
ed, like a lull after a storm, and present
ly the two guardians of the peace reap
peared, between them a prisoner. He, 
evidently a peasant, coarse, vulgar-look- 
ing, red-faced, and none the better for the 
red wine he bad been drinking, which 
stained the corners of his mouth and
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GERARD G. RUEL, Burdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

CM, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 PUgsley’s RuU’g. St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. CURESThomas R. Jones, All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the
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borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SKINOR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

38 SYDNEY STREET.
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, nlcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skinAssessors’ Notice!

DISEASESfTHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
i. the City of Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors, Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 

itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

Troe Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Inoome,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the offiee of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath .and filed in the office ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS m>m the date 
of this notice.

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (dilated if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Dated this first day of April, A. D». 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING.

Chairman, Assesi 
JOHN WILSON. of
URIAH DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,]

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”
Skc. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

"nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and the inoome of 
"any person who has not brought in a statement 
"in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 
'•information and belief; and such estimate shall 
" be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission."

Skc. 138.— 'No person shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Oeuncil in any 
"such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unlees they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 
"was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

was splashed plentifully over his home- 
spun shirt. Uncouth and slovenly, he 
walkedjbetween the two natty officers 
without even a sign of resistance, his 
head hanging down in an abject state of 
stupid humility.

“You can tell who she is by the com
pany she keeps,” whispered Pierre, re-, 
peating a well-known proverb. “The 
Débardeur has the voice of a siren, but, 
after all, little Paul may have been right, 
when he said, ‘She is only a coarse wom
an in pantaloons:’ eh, Bainbridge?”

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, OntStoerger's ELECTRIC LIGHT! CHAPTER IL

If the song of the Débardeur had fas
cinated the light-hearted, volatile Pierre 
Laborde, it bad exercised a different in
fluence upon Alfred Bainbridge, "To the 
young Frenchman, the spirit, the life, 
the very essence of the music, like a per
fume, captivated the senses; besides, 
it had the charm of novelty to recom
mend it In due time the first im
pression might wear away, and some 
other novelty take its place, to be in turn ! 
supplemented by still another. Bat with ! 
Bainbridge it seemed rather like the | 
echo of a melody that had haunted his 
soul and which never before had found, 
utterance. The air itself so often heard i 
in the streets of Paris, had made but ; 
slight impression upon him, but coupled • 
with that mysterious voice at tbe Trois ; 
Freres it came to him like the memory j 
of something foreknown,—of something: 
to be loved and lost,—a song of former 
times and of times yet to be,—of times; 
once recalled never again to be erased 
from memory,—of the past and the future- 
linked by inscrutable destiny together in. :
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Order Slate at A. Q. Bows» a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street
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Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent
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ence to England. K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA■t

We
nk( AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. fioben, North End, 8. Watters,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

The probable next speaker of the 
Dominion Senate is Hon. Boucher de 
Boucherville.

ELECTION CARDS. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Near Unto Death, but Rescued.
Mrs.----- ,who lives four miles from the

city of London, Ont, eight months ago

and
dyspepsia, and had suffered untold 
agonies. A year before she weighed 143 
pounds, and was, with the help of a 
hired girl, able to do the work for a 
family of nine. Eight months ago she 
weighed only 98 pounds—a 
ton, hopeless, 
and wishing
Two doctors were unable to give her any 
permanent relief, and both believed her 
end was not far off. Her huaband still 
clung to hope, and determined to have 
her try Paine’s Celery Compound, after 
reading an article referring to it in the 
London “ Free Press. ” Two bottles were 
procured at once which the sick wife and 
mother commenced to use. In ten days 
the patient showed more strength, and 
the appetite was better, It was observed 
that she slept more soundly, and secured 
a greater measure of rest At the end of 
three weeks the change was truly 

and extremely hopeful, 
e doctors was surprised, 

but nevertheless pleased at the success. 
For nearly nine weeks tbe Celery Com
pound was constantly used, and the dear 
mother was again restored to health and 
strength; she slept well, her appetite was 
vigorous and healthy, and she was able 
to once more resume her labors in the 
household. This is considered one of 
the most remarkable cures ever effected 
by any medicine, and de 
great value of Paine’s Celery Compound. 
The above is not by any means an 
isolated case ; hundreds of women in our 
Dominion have experienced the same 
grand results from the use of this great 
Compound.

kTo the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

up all hope of ever regaining h 
strength. She was a victi

ealth 
im of

A T the request of a large number of tbeeleotor- 
XX ate, I will, at the election .or the office of

MAYOR, AROUND THE
WORLD

mere skele- 
weary, tormented 

for death.
to be heldon Tuesday, ^tho 14th of April

DOMINION LINE.Trusting that my reeorJ at the Council Board 
^nrinmgmy^long service as a representative of
ing your support,'

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours, —BETWEEN— ------- IN-------

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.THOS.W. PETERS. 80 Days.(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).
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To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John:
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The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
A T the request of maay of the citizens 

XX. again be a candidate for the office of
gratifying 
One of th I will

MAYOR, |ESSSEMmH 

S“'"d
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

________ 6t. John. N. B.

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully, «-

W.A. LOCKHART. BATES OF PASSAGE.

To the Electors of “Sz
q ^ ^ ^Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

monstrates the
Hi

&yrr sa?

nmjnl, STATB-HI^MS, CABIN PLANS

SrntoeVon ™pttorC,n,U,e ““ Ste"nenl
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

I shall be a Candidate forELECTION CARDS.
ALDERMAN SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891To the Electors of Dufferin 

Ward.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

T BEG to inform yot that in consequence of the 
_L lateness of the hour at which I concluded to 
offer for a seat at the Council Board to represent 
you, I find the limited time at my disposal will 
not enable me to interview you individually, aod 
therefore I have decided not to offer this year.

I take this opportunity of thanking all those 
gave die such gratify.ng assurances of sup- 
and beg to say that next year I will seek 
ort at your hands sufficiently early to enable 
o make a thorough canvas of the ward.

Agents at St. John.
at the election to be held on Tuesday, April the 
7th, and would respectfully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 
Day Express for H’Px and Campbellton. 7.10

Arrangement. }!ff
-------  Express for Sussex................................... 16.S0

tiriFO TBIPS A Fa8t Expre88 for Quebec and Montreal. 16.56
K WEEK,

SPRINGD. B. JACK.

TMeflmofQMisWti:who
port

EfiSSillllEi
and take sleeping ’cars at Moncton. * ' ° ° °°

The train leaving 8t. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.-55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

J BEG to announce that I will again be aYours respectfully,
CHARLES H. COLWELL. FOB

BOSTON.
St. John, April 4.

ALDERMANMONEYgSgpgi—
We farnieh everything. We eten yon; No ri.k. You cun devofi 
jour .pare momenia, or all yonr Unie to the work. ThU leal

BSCTES? $ ZK.-.uttSBSr

QN^nd after MARCH 9r« the Steamers of this
for the ensuinc year, and solicit your votes at the 
election to be held on Tuesday the seventh day of 
April next.

Trusting that my record daring the current 
year will justify me in asking your support.

TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FSrJ,Lr™, fmm1M,;„tr„r aid Qa'.'bii

BsS3SS£Slî{j&::::::::::::....

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a^m.o»^Dd Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Connection 
Houghton 
Stephen.

is at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
for St. Andrews, Calais and St.I am, yours respectfully,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS W. WATSON ALLEN.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time 
D. POTTINGEB, 

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed andJPressed.

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
QUEENS WARD: Raillway Office, 

Moncton, N. B..0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

A*ftSS*3&t!UïSttS«6for the offioe of •V
SMOKE LISK KAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
T TNTIL farther notice trains will leave St. John 
V , (East) at 2 p. m,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stenhen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANK J' “perictf ®ject.

ALDERMAN.
If elected, it will by my endeavor to advance 

the best interests of the Ward and the city 
generally. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

that?amiop£2drtow!hItieeailedri5ilt “Lea17 
Scheme,” byPwhich annual^asMssment^or^ru^ 
sidy is to be made on the rate payers to aid in 
building private wharves. I am,

Yonrs respectfully,^d^s?,hr?odiiSt!frr5^R.,rAkz;,oj 
riü,ro-fthcû.:cihî ftiâTÈ? CHAS. MoLAUCHLAN. HOTELSEurope

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montréal
sUnfiJ6ati3sa «sLtts.
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Radway; Steamship Lines to D'ghy and Annapo- gUattgggygifc-m*.». B. L,

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and liritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
a Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system ot Great Britain and the Contin
ent

Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

msmattr -anâ traù™'Ass’t Supt,
St John.N. E*>

To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward;

f ADI88 AND GENTLEMEN—At|the request 
AJ of a large number of the Electors of Welling
ton Ward, I nave decided to offer as a candidate

Alderman.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St.. St. John.N B.

Now open to the public, centrally located en 
Market Square, only 4 minutes tcalk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

GOLD SIGNNo. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rotes.

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

will resume operation» at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Free».

improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.dian

Trusting my candidature may meet.with yonr ap
proval and support, I remain,

Yonrs faithfully,
WALTER W. WHITE, H. D.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVER

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
TIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p, m.

To the Electors- of Welling
ton Ward: New Victoria Hotel

MMiSSBaSSsf1,
will be a candidate for the

ALDEBMANIC HONORS
of this Ward., If elected. I will serve you to the 
best of my ability, as 1 have done heretofore.

Faithfully yours,

the soli- 
eleetors, I 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
a. L. fflcCOHMEKY, Pro.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakneas^FaiHnç Mmnory, [Lack of

^Freight^on through^bills of I ad mg to^pnd from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations ana 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fire 
minutes.

11 AZEIaTON’N
VITALIZED. HARRIS ALLAN. CHEAP PARES AND LOW RATES.

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John.N. B.

tfsaœytts&stesstfe
velopmeat. Loss of Power, Night Emissions,' 
Dram in Urme, Seminal Losses, Sleepless-! 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. pP^Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly.' 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise. :

J. E. FAZEWON,
Graduated PhanLicist, 306 Yonge SL, 

_________________________ Toronto, Ont., 1

To The Electors of Syd
ney Ward :

GENTLEMEN:

"Î AM again a candidate for the representation of 
1 your ward, as one of the Aldermen in the 
Common Council, and will, if reflected, use my 
very best efforts, as I have done in the past to 
advance your interests.
St. John, N. B..

April 2,1891.

GREATANNUALSALE
-----OF-^ Snug Tittle fortune» have been made at

■E'âiHs-.iîE' ïSaSfc
not you"? ‘some earn*ove?SMO.00*a 
«path. You can do the work end live 

DiR, ® home, wherever you ere. Even be-
y fhtneii are eaelly eernlng from 86 to 

J Uh' i W 810 e day. All agea. We ahow you how
rlj »

H.Hallett <fe Co.,Box 880Portland,Maine

$5,000,000
WM. LEWIS.

Dominion of Canado 3 1-2 Per 
Cent. Inscribed Stock,TO THE ELECTORS 

OF PRINCE WARD:
-----AT-----

rpHE Government of the Dominion of Canada, 
jL under the authority of 53 Vic., Chap. 1, has, 
byanUrder in Council of the 7th February, 
created and hereby offered to investors, at par, 
in sums of one hundred dollar* and multiplies 
thereof, INSCRIBED STOCK to the amount of

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.
NOTICE. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

J WILL again be a candidate
50 KING STREET.

for the position
OTICE ia^hereby^given that^application will

next session, for the passing of anScrtMto^Inooi? 
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection * with 
he Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
ling s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run

ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.
^Dated at the CUy ofSaint John the Sixth day

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
P. S.—The greatest assbrtment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

ALDERMAN This stock will bear interest at the rate of 3i 
percent, per annum, payable on 1st March and 
1st September in each year. The first payment 
will be made on 1st September next, and will cov
er the accrued interest from the time of invest- 
mentto that date.

Persons wishing to invest in this stock may do 
so at any time by depositing the money for the 
amount they wish to aeouie to the credit of the 
Receiver General in any bank doing business for 
the Government of Canada, and will receive 
therefrom receipts for the sime, upon orwarding 
which to ti e Deputy Minister of Finance. Ott - 
wa, a Cerlificate of Stock will be issued for the 
amount. Interest will be calculated and allowed 
from the day on which the bank receipt is re
ceived at Ottawa.

Depositors in the Government and Poet Office 
Savings Banka may have the whole or any part 
(in even hundreds) of the amount standing at 
their credit inscribed in this stock; such inscrip
tions will bear interest from the fi-stof the month 
in which their application for transfer was made, 
up to which date interest will be allowed hy the 
Savings Banks.

This Stock will be transferable undersuch regu
lations as may be made by toe Treasury Board 
and on the surrender of the Certificate of Absorp
tion to the Deputy Minister of Finance, « ho will 
issue another in favor of the person in whose name 
the Stock is to be re-inscribed.

This Stock is redeemable 1st March, 1896.
J. M. COURTNEY.

Deputy Minister <-f Fine 
Finance Department,

Ottawa. February, 1891.

of Prince Ward at the election to be held Tuesday, 
April 7, and would respectfully solicit your votes.

G.R.&CQJOHN McKELVEY.
R. C. SKINNER,

Solicitor for Applicants. To Messrs. W. L. Prince, W. 
W. Turnbull, E. C. Jones, 
John Hopkins, Peter Shar
key & Son, Bobt. Maxwell 
and others.

/''IEST EMEN—In accepting of your i-umer- 
VY ously signed requisition, Ibeg leave to thank 
you for the confidence reposed in me, and there
fore place myself in nomination for

Nit Bits* Me Co.
H§nI Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
HOTIOB.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
ALDERMAN Our meters are all direct reading 

tested by the consumer at any time.
nteed and a perfect Light.

“a*^Traders, Mann facturersand owners of Weight»,
speciaJly8reqneKed8to read carefullythe following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses tonroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call, d upon to 
da so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tud owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the officer v^o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6" with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates ot verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again , their verification

service guara
GKO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mirr.
urs respectfully,

GEO. A KNODELL.

Books.To the E ectors of Prince Ward;
LADIES AND GEN FLEMEN :

A S a resident of Prince Ward for forty years, I 
Ax have consented to.fier myself as a candid >te 
lor the office of ALDERM AN <.f that ward 
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my 
strict attention to the interests of the ward ana 
the city at large. Faithfully your,.,

'J *HN N. NICK KRSON.

$3i 't,;.. ÔÂ
Tearinthr .walili o ni»ofumi«b
the eltoail-i. mployn % ..n • hu . mu ilia, amount.
No money fur nir uniras Micrriaaiiu in* above. Kn.liy and quickly 
learned. I drain- Imt one worker iron, each illairlvi or county. E 
have already lunch, and provided with ein|il»vniriit a large

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages tree. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

for

To the Electors of Prince 
Word: Received To-day,

-------1 CAR LOA1T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I beg to 
U you that in compliance with the wishes of a 
large number of the electors, I h«ve decided to 
become a candidate for the office of

inform
CANADIAN

ALDERMAN IFCI Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

Ward and the city in general. Belie 
Yours sincerely,

A. H. BELL.

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co,,"Capital $10,000,000To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.fees.
E. MIALL,

Commissioner. 70 Prince Wm. street, TBY
MONAHAN’S

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

i§&ËllË§l
mÆ ------ to women.

lira only by Ipreacribeltandfeelsafo
ISSM TheEvuhsChemiolCo, in recommending It to
W’rr/'ilTiSTmmaâiDa.m.lu.

SOl?aie“«5.,oS"

D. R. JACK. Agent
<6000.00 a year la being made by John B. 

h tioodwin,Troy,N.Y.,«t work for u». Header, 
R you may not make aa much, but we can 

, teach you quickly how to earn from 86 to 
810 a day at the alert, and more aa you go 
on. Both eexea, all ages. In any part ot 

lAmerica, you can commence at home, giv-
__ “ng all your time,or apare momenta only tow lbe work. All 1» new. Great pay 81'BK for 
f every worker. We etart you, feroiihlng

ALDERMAN,
I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Yours respectfully.
or Money Refunded. JOHN BYAN.

\
f

of presenting my friend Mr. A 
Bainbridge, of New York, Am 
so that yonr happiness is mnch n 
than perhaps you had expected.

a little red book of my father’s

My faith! what a singular man that 
papa of mine is! He does not talk much, 
and yet in that little red book you will 
find the secret history of every dis* 
iriguished visitor to Paris.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Talking of patent medicines—you 
know the old prejudice. And the doc
tors—some of them are between yon and 
us. They would like you to think that 
what’s cured thousands won’t cure you. 
You*d believe in patent medicines if 
they don’t profess to cure everything— 
and so, between the experiments of doc
tors, and the experiments of patent 
medicines that are sold only because 
there’s money in the “stuff,” you lose 
faith in everything.

And, yon can’t always tell the pre
scription that cures by what you read in 
the papers. So, perhaps, there’s no bet
ter way to sell a remedy, than to tell the 
truth about it, and take the risk of its 
doing just what it professes to do.

That’s what the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
does with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

If they don’t do what their makers 
say they’ll do—yon get yonr money 
back.

Diamond Tacit Factory Horned.
Taunton. Mass,April 4.—The Diamond 

tack factory at Raynham was burned 
Friday night Loss $25,000 ; insurance 
$18,000. The fire was 
ary. There was no fire apparatus in the

bly incendi-

Nervous headache, female weakness, pale and 
sallow complexion, suppressions, etc., speedily 
yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They enrich 
the blood, restore shattered nerves, produce rosy 
cheeks and the glow of health. Sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt of price— 
50c a box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing Dr. 
Williams, Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

lodge Hamilton's Removal.

Augusta, Me., April 4.—The governor 
and council yesterday voted for the re
moval of Judge Hamilton from the 
municipal court of Biddeford. The paper 
was served upon the judge last night.

Every ingredient employed in producing Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is strictly pare, and is the best of its 
kind it is psssible to tray. In the course of pro
ducing Hood's Sarsaparilla everything is care- 

watched with a view to attain the best re-fully
suit.

A committee of the Church of England 
is in session at Kingston, Ont, consider
ing the present laws relating to marriage 
and divorce. The committee is compos
ed of delegates from each diocese in Can
ada. Among those present are Bishop 
Kingdon, coadjutor bishop of Frederic
ton; and Rev. Canon Partridge, Halifax. 
The sessions of tbe committee are secret.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT, aa I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARIFS LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Thomas Wasson
Sheffield, N. B.

Wm. Evelith, aged 34 years, commit
ted suicide at Norwood, R. L, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by shooting in the 
right temple. The cause was business 
discouragement. No family.

AGbbat Spelling Match—T^e greatest selling
Publishing6^)., in which tiTey wfll award°Th“ 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in tbe 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur bat those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivallett as d 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25tii, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sampl 
the February number, with rules and regu 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

tarions

The council of the Equal Rights’ As
sociation at Toronto has decided to ban
quet, at an early day, the candidates who 
contested on the equal rights principles 
at the general elections for the dominion 
and Ontario houses.

Oh, What » Cough.
Will yon heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will enre your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

There are fears of a flood at Montreal, 
owing to ice shoves that occurred yester
day near Jacques Cartier square.

Dyspepsia and Diver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you tnink so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Broe. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

hf

At the closing exercises of Knox 
Presbyterian college, Montreal, Saturday, 
the title of Bachelor of Divinity was con
ferred by Principal Caven, on Rev. W 
H. Hess of Nova Scotia, en absentia.

For Over Flfly Years

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 

world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

It is understood in Montreal, that the 
dominion government has decided to 
n>ake a move in the matter of losses ex
perienced by some of the live stock expor
ters when their cattle were seized on the
other side on suspicion of being infected 
with plenro pneumonia. The deputy 
minister of marine, when in the city re
cently, instructed those shippers who had 
suffered losses to forward their claims to 
the government and they would be looked

A GREAT BLESSlNe.
SIRS—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
takingitasit is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health since taking it. Mbs, 
J. V. Grkbn, Sydenham street, Toronto. Ont.

WE CLAIM THE EARTH.
We claim the earth is round, and we know it’s 

We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, bums, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know that this is 
true. Yellow Oil is a true tamily 
lameness or soreness in man or beast.

f,1;

rvSIT DOWN AND THINK.
Sit down and think; lft, that dyspepsia is 

caused by wrong action of the stomach; 2nd, that 
Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to correct and 
regulate the stomach; 3rd, that it always cures 
dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose. Oan 
you afford to be dyspeptic?

SPEAKING OP TIPS.

prompt and effectual cure for croup, cold, hoarse
ness, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains 
or soreness of any kind. Known as reliable over 
30 years.

IMPORTANT AND TREE.
No better evidence of the fact 

dock Blood Bitters is a certain re 
blood disorders oan be asked than 

V. Thomas, druggist of Hull, 
wife was cured of cancer by 
doctor is certain that the di 
that it is now cured.

that Bur- 
medy for all 
that of Mr. 

1, P. Q., whose 
B. B. B. The family 

îsease was cancer aST
HAGYARD’S PECTORAL BALSAM.

gyard’s Pectoral 
in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children and adults. Price 25c.

Ha aick relief

And INDIGESTION
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